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Follow-up forum
seeks new-solutions
Smaller groups try focused effort
group recounted its discussion
and any possible solutions they
The follow-up forum organized had come to.
by the Coalition for Social Justice,
The discussion groups, which
Thursday night’s “Many voices, consisted of approximately ten
building community”symposium, students each, with two-to-four
was an event far smaller in scale facilitators per group, were inthan its predecessor of earlier this tended to be open, free discusmonth. Despite drawing only 75- sions representing all points of
100people, however, the evening view. “Everyone is entitled to their
was still seen as a success in the feelings and emotions,” Bhadila
eyes of its organizers.
said. “We’re here to have a dia“I’m veryhappywiththepeople logue, not a debate. Attack issues,
who are here tonight,” said Coali- not people.”
tion member Sasha Baltins. “Ifwe
Some of the questions for dishad400people here, we wouldn’t cussion asked in the groups inbe able to do what we’re trying to cluded “Have you personally been
do here tonight.”
discriminated against based on
Exactly what they were trying your sex, race, ethnicity, or gento do Thursday night was to run a der-bias?” and LcHaveyou ever
forum centered on small group consciously or unconsciously
discussion, rather than the large- been the discriminator in any situscale, panel format ofthe previous ation?’ The confidential sessions
“Many voices, no community” also aimed to find solutions to
forum. Theevent’smainfocuswas problems such as ethnic ignoon crafting viable solutions to is- rance, gender bias, racism, and
sues brought up at the earlier fo- homophobia, among other issues.
rum, and preparing to act on them.
Duringthe sessions,while some
“One ofthe reasons we wanted students spoke oftheir experience
to hold this forum is that we raised with prejudice and discrimination,
a lot of questions last time,” said others commented that they had
Coalition member Nahid Bhadelia not felt or seen discrimination‘on
in opening the event. “This time, campus, and that they had come to
we want to see if we can come the forum in order to better gauge
away with some answers.”
the political climate at Tufts.
b e forum opened with a brief
Once the larger group had reintroduction by Bhadelia and convened for the solution sesBaltins. Reading from handouts sion, a representative of each of
passed out to all in attendance, the six discussion groups gave a
emphasis was placed on under- synopsis oftheir group’s dialogue
standing the privileges many in and solutions.
majority groups of society have,
The representatives spoke on
especially heterosexuals and a wide range oftopics, from issues
whites, rather than stressing the of economic diversity to specific
disadvantages ofminority groups. plans for rallies, to the need for
Following this, the attendees better communication with thestubroke up into six groups, for 45- dent government and campus
minute discussion sessions. Fi- media.
nally, the groups reconvened for a
Group representative Melissa
“solution session,” wherein each Gray recounted her group’s
feelby DANIEL BARBARIS1
Daily Editorial Board

Women’s health issues
discussed tonight
Tonight, women at Tufts will be presented with an opportunity to
learn and ask questions about important health issues that can
potentially have agreat effect on their lives. A forum on this topic, part
ofa series of national college roundtables on women’s health that the
Public Health Service’s Office on Women’s Health (PHS OWH) has
been sponsoring around the country since1996, will take place in
Cabot Auditorium from 7-9 p.m.
The forum will focus on a variety of issues that have moved into the
forefront of women’s health today, including illnesses such as heart
disease and cancer and how these and other problems could be avoided
by changes in behavioral and lifestyle habits. These habits are said to
include smoking, alcohol, substance abuse, poor diet, lack of physical
activity, unsafe sexual practices, and failure to wear a seat belt.
The PHS OWH makes it clear that all college-age women can
benefit from an education on these behavioral patterns, as they are
said to be the cause ofup to 50 percent ofpremature deaths in America.
In fact, as many as one million deaths could be prevented each year
by changes in these behaviors.
The forum will begin with a keynote presentation by Senior
Medical Advisorto the PHSOWH Saralyn Mark, M.D. Following her
address will beascreeningofavideoentit1edGetReal:Straight Talk
About Women’s Health, which discusses the health concerns of
young women today and in the future. Lastly, roundtable discussions
led by peer facilitators will take place in addition to a question and
answer session with a panel made up ofnational and local women’s
health experts, including some within the University.
In a press release on the upcoming event, Mark said that students
who attend the roundtables “demonstrate a thirst for women’s health
information.”
Tufts is one of six campuses chosen to host one of these events
juring 1998-99school year.
-Jordan Solomon

Photo by Daniel Rodngues

Students met in small groups to discuss solutions in the follow-up forum “Manyvoices, building community.”

open blocks in order to maximum
attendance. Also scheduled are a
dinnerat6:30 p.m. in Dewick, and
a 7:30 p.m. showing of the film
Sankofa
at
Capen House. “I
don’t
know
whether this day
coincides with
national Black
Solidarity Day,”
Hassan said,
“butwe’ll bedoing it today so
that we can take
advantage ofthe
open blocks.”
The rally will
feature several
speakers, including black
faculty iembers
and Dast PAA
Dady file photo
presidents,
among others.
Concerning the rally and its aims,
Hassan said, “From a PAA standpoint, there are certain political
issueswe’d liketodealwith. We’ll
be doing it in a way where black

Ajunwa also suggested the
creation of a “soapbox” on campus, a podium set up in a public
area where a speaker can talk to
those passing .by on their way to
class orothercampus locales. “We
plan to have a designated area,
where someone who wants to
speak can just get up there and
speak to people passing by.”
Representative
Laura
Sheppard-Brick proposed the creation of a new class specifically
intended to educate incoming students about issues of bigotry, an
idea also championed by Associate Professor Daniel Brown. “The
big thing we talked about was to
have arequired class on prejudice
and bigotry... possibly for incoming freshmen,” Sheppard-Brick
said.
In representing hisgroup, Tufts
Community Union Senator Mike
Weissman challenged the group
to look at the difference between a
diverse campus and an integrated
campus, and the question of
whether individualized culture
groups create a campus that can
be diverse without being integrated. “Something we kept coming backfto was to what extent
does the University foster a limited kind of diversity? I think it’s
possible to be diverse without
necessarily being integrated.”
Weissman also underscored
the importanceofutilizingtheTCU
Senate. “The Senate is here to
work for everybody on campus,

see DAY, page 14

see FORUM, page 14

Black Solidarity Day today
by DANIEL BARBAFUSI

at Tufts: Black Experiences,” to be

Daily Editorial Board

held at 4 p.m. in the South Hall
Lounge, are both scheduled in

An increased number of students are expected to be clad in
black today as part of the PanAfrican Alliance (PAA)-sponsored Black Solidarity Day. The
activities will be
held throughout
the day, beginningat 11:30a.m.
with arallyon the
campus center
patio.
‘‘It’s open toall
Tufts students,”
said PAA Vice
President Sean
Hassan. “Historically, it’s a day of
absence - a day
when black people
simply didn’t go
to work, or wherever they’re exPected to be. so
that the world Capen House
could see what it
would be like without blacks fora
day. We’re asking people of all
races to wear black as a sign of our
solidarity.”
Thetwomain eventsoftheday,
the rally and a later PAA discussion session called “Student Life
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Schumer-D’Amato Sen. battle
overshadows other N.Y. races
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Truth Commission
Report Highlights S.
African Divide
JOHANNESBURG, South Afiica- On the night four years ago that
President-elect Nelson Mandela made his victory speech, thousands of black and white South Africans jammed the downtown
streets, dancing, hugging, and kissing each other in a joyous
display of racial harmony that would have been unimaginable
months earlier.
In a farmore somber butjust as reconciliatoryatmosphere, South
Africa’s last white president, F.W. de Klerk, was eloquentlyconceding defeat and declaring that the success of the country’s first
democratic election had proved that people of all races could
overcome the bitter legacy of apartheid to live as one.
So much has changed since then, as the mud-slinging that
greeted last week’s release ofthe historic report detailingapartheidera atrocities clearly demonstrated. Instead of embracing the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission’s brutal findings as a valuable
record of a past never to be repeated, virtually every group named
in it, from Mandela’s African National Congress to de Klerk’s onceruling National Party, slammed the 2,738-page document as unfair
and inaccurate. Rather than spurring forgiveness, the report appears to have highlighted divisiveness and shown that the same
politicians who engaged in avirtual political love-festfour years ago
have emerged from their euphoric fog.

Four years ago, New York’s
RepublicanGov.GeorgePatakiwas
an obscure state senator, summoned by Sen.Alfonse D’Amato,
R-N.Y., to do battle withtheformidable Democratic Gov. Mario
Cuomo.Pataki did whatwas asked
ofhim and defeated Cuomo in one
of that year’s most devastating
losses for the Democrats. Now
Pataki, riding on economicgrowth
and tax cuts, is in a walkover
against meagerly financed Democrat Peter Vallone, speaker of the
New York City Council, while
D’Amato struggles for his political life against DemocraticBrooklyn Rep. Charles Schumer.
Their wildly expensive, thoroughly nasty fight - from
“putzhead” controversiesto rival
accusationsof absenteeism- has
wound up in an excruciatingly

close contest. The latest rounds in
the media war have gone mostly to
Schumer,but it still remainsa question whether he can roll up a big
enough Democratic margin in the
city and gain enough of the independent suburban vote to offset
the Republican’s huge advantage
inupstateNew York.BothClintons
have visited repeatedly to boost
Schumer, andthere isno Republican in the country Democrats are
more eager to defeat. D’Amato,
who has fought off difficult challenges before, has never faced as
tough an opponent as Schumer.
Democratic Rep. Maurice
Hinchey, who has held onto a
politically marginal upstate district for six years, may have a bit
easier time this year. GOP businessman Bud Walker, the choice
ofthe party establishment to challenge Hinchey, went through a
seriousprimary challenge to deny

Want an even
higher education?

Iraq Cancels Arms
[nspection Cooperation
UNITEDNATIONS-In itsboldestmoveyettoevade international
disarmament efforts, Iraq announced Saturday that it was ending all
cooperation with United Nations weapons inspectors.
The action by Iraqi President Saddam Hussein came a day after
the UN Security Council agreed on the shape of a new review of
Iraq’s progress in eliminating prohibited weapons. However, the
council declined to pledge that the review would lead, as Baghdad
desires, to the swift lifting of trade sanctions imposed after Iraq’s
1990invasionofKuwait.
Iraq halted most cooperation with weapons inspections on Aug.
5, but Saturday’s action ratchets up the confrontation one step
Further by ending even the limited investigations it previously
3ermitted.
Although details ofIraq’s intentions were not fully clear SaturJay, it appears that the inspectors will essentially be confined to
:heir quarters in Baghdad.
Iraq’s decision brought quick reaction at the United Nations, in
Washington, and in other world capitals.
The Security Council quickly convened and unanimously conJemned Iraq’s decision, terming it a “flagrant violation” of UN
-esolutions.

,
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both the Republican and Conservative Party nominations to
Randall Terry, head of the antiabortiongroup Operation Rescue.
But Terry remains on the ballot as
the Right to Life Party candidate
and could hinder Walker’s
chances in a district where Pataki
will run very strongly.
Four retiring representatives
virtually have handpicked their
successors. Schumer’s seat will
go to DemocraticBrooklyn Councilman Anthony Weiner and
Queens Rep. Thomas Manton arranged for a fellow Democrat,
Assemblyman Joseph Crowley,to
have that seat. House Rules Committee Chairman Gerald Solomon,
R-N.Y., is handing off to John
Sweeney,a Patakiaide, and RepubIicanRep. BillPaxonsawhischoice,
GOPAssemblyman Tom Reynolds,
snarethetickettoWashington from
the Fingers Lake area. -
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Bush making stronger
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time
MIAMI-“Republicans have ignored the black voters ofthis state,”
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SOP gubernatorial candidate Jeb Bush confessed during a recent
televised debate. “And I was a part of that. It was wrong.”

BOSTON, MA 022 15

Four years after losing the closest governor’s race in Florida
history, the younger son of former President Bush has what looks
like a commanding lead over his Democratic rival, Lt. Gov. Buddy
MacKay, in part because he is not making the same mistakes twice.
Asked in 1994what he would do for blacks ifelected, Bush replied:
“Probably nothing.”
Thistime, Bush has campaignedhard among traditionallyDemocratic constituencies - black, Latino, and Jewish voters, for example-while learningto listen to views that conflict with his own
hard-edged conservatism.
“I have grown through the process” of running for governor,
Bush said during the St. Petersburg debate. “I have learned a lot.”
Although MacKay has cut into a lead that a month ago was as high
as 17percentage points, Bush remains the clear favorite on Tuesday.
A recent Mason-Dixon Poll showed Bush with a 51 percent-41
percent lead over MacKay, with eight percent of likely voters
undecided.
The rancorous campaign Bush waged four years ago against
Democratic Gov. Lawton Chiles exacted atoll on his family, admits
Bush, who was portrayed as a rich patrician with far-right views
motivated more by a sense of dynastic entitlement than a desire for
public service.
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Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

s o get out there and vote !
Elections tomorrow Nov.
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Features
Medford Sq. not worth the trip
byNEILTAYLOR
Daily Staff Writer

When thinking about the
many exciting places to go in the
nearby Boston area, most people
think first of Harvard Square,
Quincy Market, or Newbury
Street.Although it is located very
close to the Tufts campus,
Medford Square is usually overlooked as a place to go for fun.
The reason for this is quite
simple: with a few exceptions,
Medford Square has absolutely
nothing to offer to the college
crowd that Davis Square does
not have. Located in the heart of
Medford, or “medfahd” as the
locals say, is a random array of
generic eateries, useless shops,
and multiple hair salons.
Medford Square is also not
that easily accessible like Davis
or Harvard Squaresbecause there
is no red line T stop anywhere
near it. Obviously, the designers
of the T had the foresight 100
years ago to predict that Medford
Square would never become an
exciting hubofsociety. They were
definitelyright.
The lack of character is a serious element which makes
Medford Square as forgettableas
the IastChevy Chasemovie.Looking exactly like any other historic
street in Boston, there is no outstandingatmosphere,building, or
store which makes it stand out.
Thenewermodem strip shopsare
asplainandboringasthenightlife
in this dead town.
There are a few exceptions,

Square offers little for students
however. There are a handful of
storesand restaurants which make
Medford Square a worthwhile
place to visit at least once.
I1 Faro, anew Italian restaurant,
is the only fine dining available in
the area. The sign in front claims it
was voted Best Restaurant in
Medford two years in a row, this
restaurant is a great place to eat,
featuring an enormous selection
of pasta dinners at a fairly low
price. The small restaurantis decorated to provide aromantic Italian
atmosphere.Without competition,
I1 Faro should continue to rack up
the Best Restaurant in Meford
awards for years to come.
For an after-dinner treat, the
place togo is Colleens, a ‘50s style
ice cream parlor. Offering awide
variety of ice cream flavors and a
quaint atmosphere, Colleens is a
popular hangout place for locals
and visitors alike.
The one retail store which
stands out above the others is a
new bookstore, Bestsellers Cafe,
which has aBorders-likeapproach,
allowing customers to relax and
snack while they peruse through a
few books. The spacious layout
and the friendliness of the staff
make this a store worth visiting.
Except for these few memorable
places, there is really little else in
Medford Square that makes this
one mile walk worthwhile.
The Jin House is a Chinese
diner which is so generic, it could
have been located anywhere in

the entire country. The Sorrento
RistorantePizzeria awl the Alamo
Roast Beef and Seafoodalso seem
average,withoutany distinctcharacteristics.
In a city overflowing with Chinese restaurants and pizza shops,
it is a challenge for the owners to
create some distinct aspect which
makes their store stand out. Unfortunately, the food places in
Medford Square do not step up to
this challenge, making the list of
average restaurants in the Boston
area even larger.
Ofcourse,what wouldany given
20 foot stretch around Boston be
without a Dunkin’ Donuts shop?
Medford SquareofferstwoDunkin’
Donuts in the area for the citizens,
who must have an abnormal need
for coffee and doughnuts.
If the two Dunkin’ Donuts
shops fail to satisfy your morning
sugar craving, Donuts with a Difference offers a doughnut which
is far superior to their rivals.
If you are looking for a good
cigar, the Devlin Smoke Shop is
the place to go. Aside from cigars,
the store also offers an incredible
selection of lottery tickets, racks
of quality romance novels, and
their specialty, non-childproof
lighters. Although many complain
that Medford Square doesnot cater
to the college crowd, this smoke
shop is a clear example of great
products for those pursuing a
higher education.
The most striking aspect of the

store selection in Medford Square
is the abundance of beauty salons. The citizens ofMedford obviously care a lot about their looks,
judging by the nine separate salons which seem to be overtaking
the town.
Medford Square is no Harvard
Square;in fact it’sno Davis Square,

either. Theemergenceofafewquality shopsadd aglimmerofhopethat
this areamay become more popular
at some point in the distant future.
Medford Square isn’t recommended
unless you have already visited
every otherplace in the entire city of
Boston, or ifyou are drivingby and
your car runs out of gas.

Respite providers help disabled individuals, families
to hang out. The purpose of our program is
to match the kids interests with those of the
The Eastern Middlesex Association for respite care providers,” Mahoney said.
She noted that because of the vast array
Retarded Citizens (EMARC), an organization affiliatedwith the national Association of needs, respite workers often have very
for Retarded Citizens (ARC), provides ser- different experiences.
“Ifthe child likes toplay sports, we’ll try
vices for disabled people of all ages.
Located in Wakefield,Mass., the organi- to match him with a respite provider on the
zation offers many programs ranging from track team,” Mahoney said. “If there is a
residential services for homebound per- greater need for home support, the ‘big
sons with retardation to workshops that brother or sister’ may spend a number of
hours reading to a
help the disabled
child.”
seekemployment. In
“Before, Iwould read
Mahoney indiaddition,therearesix
about
a child with downs cated that the specigroup homes that
in a book, but working in ficity of care and high
offer assisted living.
quality of respite
According to the
this capacity with these
workers
has
director offamily rekinds of special children
prompted an incredsources,
Kerry
makeseverythingso
ibly encouraging re‘Mahoney,the family
sponse from the parsupport sect is the
much more
ents.
most utilized divicomprehensible.”
“The parents
sion, consisting of
are just thrilled to
Dan Lord, graduate student
300 clients. Within
have somebody to
the family support
in Eliot Pearson
rely on. It gives them
division therearetwo
a break,” Mahoney
main services. One
deals with“flexib1e funding,”which involves said. “Also, as their child grows older, it
money appropriated by the organization helps him or her feel more like the typical
from the Department ofMenta1Retardation teen because he or she has a special friend.”
“It really seems to make her feel more
to needy families. The main advantage of
flexible funding, Mahoney said, is that it, comfortable about her role,” saidDan Lord,
“gives the family control over support ser- agraduate studentat Eliot Pearson and new
vices.” The family can seek its own care addition to EMARC, describing his work
without goingthrough anorganization. The with a single parent.
Although the benefits are obvious for
downside to “flexible funding” is that there
simply is not enough money to go around. those with disabilities and their families,
“There is a waiting list and about 100 Mahoney also spoke of ‘‘mutual benefit”
families who need help,” Mahoney said. with regards to the respite providers’ gain
“There are 30 respite care providers who of invaluable experience. She noted that it
work with individual families acting as ei- is especially rewarding ifthe worker has an
ther a big brother or sister to the children interest in occuuational therauv.
Tie experience of senior Genie Lynch
and adolescents.”
%e providersplay avital role in creating serves as a perfect example. She began
a normal living situation for the disabled. working with the organization three years
“As many ofthese children grow older, ago and since then, she has worked with
they tend to have few friends and little time children who have a variety of disabilities

byKIMFOX

Contributing Writer

-

-
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both mental and physical.
For Lynch, the experience has been unparalleled. “This has been an incredibly
personal experience. I have learned a lot
because of the variety of cases I have
seen,” Lynch said.
Mahoney noted that in Lynch’scase, the
work has yielded extra gain because a parent of the .client is an occupational therapist.
Other Tufts students, without whom
Mahoney said the organization would not
be the same, have had similar thoughts
about their relationships with the families
and the children. Lord, who has been working with two autistic boys, said that his
family interaction has afforded him the opportunity to develop an academic curriculum for one of the youngsters.
With his degree in child development
and his concentration in psychology, Lord
is looking to work on the boy’s speech and
reading comprehension.
“Before, I would read about the child

with downs in a book, but working in this
capacity with these kinds of special children makes everything so much more comprehensible,” he said.
Though many trained professionals see
work with disabled children to be challenging, Lord described it as the exact opposite.
“I see great abilities in the [handicapped]
child. I see a disability in the teacher who
can’t get through to the child,” he said.
Lord said the general public has a lot of
trouble understandingthe issues surrounding citizens with disabilities.
“EMARC provides a way to see and
understand that there are some differences
but we’re really all the same,” he said.
With optimism like Lords’ anddedicated
workers, Mahoney sees the organization
continuing to improve.
“As we get more people on staff and we
continue to receive funding, our organization willcontinuetogrowas longaswehave
the support of the wonderful students at
Tuftsand other universities,” Mahoney said.
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Arts &? Entertainment
TUTV’s latest block astball makes an impressive
an impressive group appearance at weekend concert
~

Wide range of student shows
by CAROLINE WOLTER
Daily Editorial Board

TUTV is currently airing its
second programming block,
which includes another performance by Tufts dance group
Spirit ofColor, James Lubin’s hilarious Almost Ivy, a segment on
last year’s Tufts Higher Education Initiative,andastudentdocumentary which explores afather’s
Zxperiences as a Cuban refugee,
Zntitled Journey into Exile.
The current programming
shows the deep pool of talent
:hat TUTV has to work with.
However, it also showcases the
fact that the programs shown on
rUTV are student productions
ind therefore lackthe professiondism ofnetwork television.
Upon watching the TUTV ver;ion of Spirit of Color’s The
legacy I/, one immediately eners adialogue between thedance
iroduction and the television
iroduction. Instead of working
ogether, though, the dancers tell
me story while the camera work
ind editing ofthe production tell
mother. While not completely
)bvious, this competition for the

audience’s attention interferes
with the level of concentration
and is ultimately distracting.
The role ofthe television-produced aspect ofthe performance
is to compliment and enhance
the dancing. For the most part,
director and editor Rommel
Childress accomplishes this. He
provides a break from the large,
straight shot ofthe stage byvarying his shots. The camera moves
forward for headshots of individual dancers at key points in
the performance, thereby directly
involving the television audience.
Most of the action and thus
the visual interest in the Spirit of
Color Act, however, is below the
waist and is not included in a
headshot. A headshot is appropriate for some parts ofthe dance,
where it provides the individual
insight of a dancer, but there are
instances where a wider frame
would have been more comprehensive in associating the single
dancer with the company.
It is obvious that Childress
see TUTV,page 13

~~

Halloween show at Dewick featured three groups
by KELLYWISNEWSKI
Daily Staff Writer

OntourtopromotetheirCDAh
the Pain Money Can Buy, the
Austin,Texas trio Fastball gave

new single,“Fire Escape,”
was a terrific ending to the show.
In thespirit ofHalloween, drummer Joey Shuffield wore an alien
mask, and guitar/vocalist Mike
Zuniga sported a blonde wig. The
band interacted well with theaudi-

ence and had good stage presence.
Basdvocalist Tony Scalzo made
quite a few comments about the
audience’s Halloween costumes.

Concert opener David Garza
also put on an excellent performance. Dressed all in costume,
including a ghost, a flasher, and a
Rainbow Britecharacter,theband
played a 30-minute set that got the

audience dancing. More poplrock
than altlrock, Garza’s set included
music from his release This Euphoria. His single “Discoball
World,” which is now begin-

would have been better if more
people had been there, but the
lackofajam-packed floordid not
deter the bands’ performances.
All the groups were very responsive to the crowd, and the music
was great.

Cake bakes up more
unpretentious pop
. by MARTIN PAVLINIC
Daily Staff Writer

Sacramento, California’s Cake
has been playing its odd rockcountry-pop cocktail since 1994.
The band made occasional blips
on themainstream radioradaronly
to disappear again into what
people would dismiss as a one-hit
death. But Cake kept on going.
Cake’s first album, Motorcade
ofCenerosity, spawned the small
hit, “Rockand Roll Lifestyle.”The
follow-up album two years later,
Fashion Nugget, gave us the song
“The Distance” that got into
everybody’s head, though most
listeners didn’t know who it was
by. The group disappeared again,

by BRIAN RUTKIN
Contributing Writer

scenes.
Their sound is very distinct,
though unvaried. When you’ve
heard one Cake album, you’ve almost heard them all. That isn’t
necessarilya bad thing. Somehow,
the band sticks to itsown idiosyncratic formula but does not get
stagnant .
The songs on the new record
could easily have been outtakes
from the firsttwoalbums, butwhat
keeps Prolonginglhe Magic from
getting old and boring is the
strength of singer/guitarist John
McCrea’s songwriting. Odd lyrics
mixed with comfortably unusual
anangementsmakeeachtrackspecial,with
a few standout
-.L

Group coming to town this week

Unless you’re into the jam Headseed, a full- length, indepen- bands, their bridges and the
band scene you’ve probably dent album and in 1995 they
band’s lyrics remain solely their emerged
never heard ofmoe. And even if released Loa/, a live album from own. moe. creates some of the the form
you do listen to bands like The Wetlands Preserve in New York most inventive and aurally pleasDead, Phish, Blues Traveler, and City. In 1996 moe. signed with ing bridges in modern rock. The
Widespread Panic you might not Sony’s 550 Music and released No members take musical detours
be familiar with moe. The reason DT.
from the main theme ofeach song
is that, although they are often
moe.’s IatestCD, Tincansand but do not stray so far as to be- and MTV world will
compared to other bands, moe. Car Tires, is beyond classifica- come esoteric like Phish tends to onceagain lettheban
drop into obscurity
really isn’t like anyone else out tion. The group’s music encom- do.
there.
passes so many different styles it
In terms of lyrics, Derhak, ter ‘the life span b f theSo who, orwhat, is moe.? moe. would be impossible to say moe. Schnier, and Garvey each have single has run out (as has hapformed in 1991 as a quintet but is, or sounds, like one type of their own distinctive writing style pened twice before). That trend
dropped their sax player before music. When listeningto moe. it is but each of them comes up with doesn’t seem to phase Cake at all.
While Cake cannot be categoreleasing their first independent easy to spot their many influences: ways to say things that are usually
rized
as a successful rock band, it
demo, Fatboy, in 1992. Sincethen, from the Allman Brothers-esque impossible to verbalize.
hardly
fits into the category of
the group has consisted of AI slide guitar in the track “Stranger
Still interested in hearingmoe.?
Schnier (Guitar, Vocals), Rob than Fiction” to the undeniable You can go purchase No Doy and underground independent rock.
Derhak (Bass, Vocals), Chuck Steely Dan lead guitar in “Happy TinCansandCar Tires(sony,the Most bands which aren’t conGarvey (Guitar, Vocals), and Hour Hero” to the first motive in firstthree albumsareoutofprint) cerned with “making it” thrive in
Vinnie Amico (Drums). Schnier “Plane Crash” which is a strange or you can see them on Nov. 5 at this arena by working in obscurity
and Derhak write most of the takeoffofthe Beatles “I Want You the Somerville Theater and hear as partsofsmall local independent
lyrics and trade off singing lead (She’s So Heavy).”
why “Sometimes you’ll find/You scenes. The membersofCakejust
vocals.
Although moe.’s music is at can rhyme anything with any- play their rock ‘n’ roll music, entirely unconcerned with trends and
In 1993 moe. released times reminiscent ofmany other one.”

ks each tune as anotrier Cake classic.
For the first time, the single
played on the radio is one of the
strongest songs on the album, too.
Two singles, “The Distance” and
“Rock and Roll Lifestyle,” from
the first two albums though both
strong songs in their own rights,
paled in comparison to the rest of
the albums. This time it seems the
band has picked a single more
wisely. Other standout tracks include “Sheep Go To Heaven” and
“Satan Is My Motor.” Both are
see

CAKE,page 13
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Asian American Month 1998
Tufts University
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1

Super Club Meetlng
9:30p.m.. Terrace Room
0

Sponsored by Asian Student
Organizations

Sponsored by TASA

Sa

5

4

31
D

Co-sponsored by Asian Student
Organizations & AAC

F

Th

W

0
Asian Amerlcan
Panel/ Discussion‘The Long and the Short of Jeopardy
k Wmen and theas Hair” 8 p.m., Hotung Cafe
Sponsored by AAC
7:30 p.m.. Alumnae Lounge
0
Japanese Rlm Series
sponsored by WC
D
Film- %aIaam Bombay” 9:30.p.m.,Filfllace TBA
Sponsored by JCC
TimOlace TBA

h o d rair
11-1 p.m., Campus Center
Coordinated by AAH

0

Peace, Brunch, and Justice
Luncheon- ’Nudearlzatlon
of South Asia: the Cultural
and the Polithal”
11:30- 1 p.m.. Znmparelli Room
Sponsored by PJS

6

7

Club Night- ‘Phoenh”
IO p.m.- 2 a.m., Club Joy

b

Sponsored by ACT
20-sponsored by Asian Student
kganizations

.

D

Discussion-

yCampusCoalition Building”
3-4:30 p.m.. Start House

Discussion- Women
Speak Out About Race’

0

Sponsored by TCU Senate

8-lOp.m., Place TBA
Sponsored by WC .

8

10

9
0

Lecture Demonstration-

‘What Makes Something
Beautiful?”
7p.m.,Alumnae Lounge
m4t.h Tomie Hahn, Music Dept.
Sponsored by Music Dept.

M

B
E
R

I

T

M .

r--l

12

11

Veterans’ Day
University Holiday
Classes Held

0

Workshop- ‘Cultural
Concepts of Beauty”
5-7p.m., Large Conference Room
1

Sponsored by ACT
Co-spohsored by WC & AAC

Japanese rilm Series
8:30p.m.. FilmPlace TBA

0

Chaplain’s Table-

13
0

‘No Nukes?”
5-7p.m.. MacPhie Conference Root
with Steve Cohen, Susan Masuoka,
Jean Wu
Sposored by Chaplaincy

CultureShow-

14
0
SouthAsianArts
Colledlve
8 p.m-1 a.m...Alumnae Lounge

‘Celebrbsian”
8:30 p.m., DewicMacPhie
Sponsored by ACT
Co-sponsored by Asian Student
Organizations

Sponsored by TASA
0

Javanese Gamelan

8 p.m.. Hillel

0
Speaker- Kweisi Mfume,
President, NAACP

Sponsored by Music Dept.

9 p.m., Cohen Auditorium
Sponsored by PAA

Sponsored by JCC

0

Demonstration-

0

Filipino Food Dance-

Chinese Calligraphy and An
6:30 p-m., Place TBA

‘Lumpia/TIniklhg Night”
9 p.m., Place TBA

Sponsored by CSA

Sponsored by FCS

MehndlNight
TimdPlace TBA

0

Sponsored by TASA

0
Meditations- ‘Reflections
of a Metnamese Buddhist”
12-1 p.m.. Goddard Chapel
with Vo Van Toi, EECS Dept.

Sponsored by Chaplaincy

0

Chaplain’s Table-

‘Is India Stlll Nonviolent?”

0

Luncheon-

With Rishi Manchanda, ‘97

Students of Color
Gay/Stralght Alliance
11:3&1 p.m., Start House

Sponsored by Chaplaincy

Sponsored by LGBRC, AAC

5- 7 p.m.. MacPhie Conference Roo1

21

20

19

18

17

16

15

TASAHoops
Time TBA. Cousens Gym
Sponsored by TAS A

Japanese rilm Serles
8:30p.m.,FilnuPlace TBA
0

Sponsored by JCC

Participating Asian Student Organizations: (ACF) Asian Christain Fellowship, (ACT) Asian Community at Tufts, (CSA) Chinese Student Association,
(FCS) Filipino Cultwal Society, (HC) Hawaii Club, (JCC) Japanese Culture Club, (KSA) Korean Students Association, (TAST) Taiwanese Association
of Students at Tufts. (TASA) Tufts Association of South Asians. (VSC) Vietnamese Students Club. NOTE: (AAC) Asian American Center. (AAH) Asian
American House. (LGBRC) Lesbian. Gay. Bisexval Resource Center. (PAA) Pan Afr-ican Alliance. (PJS) Peace and Justice Studies, (WC) Women‘s Center

by the Asian Arnerlcan Center.
I;or more informatlon, call 627-3056.
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Sports
And now for the
hardware

T

he baseball off-season is 1 1 days old, but there is still one piece
of official business to take care of to close the historic 1998
season, the regular season hardware. This year, as opposed to
previous years, there are no clear-cut winners and there probably
should be some ofthe most contested votes ever. Like Alex Rodriguez
two years ago, there are always going to be players
that get shafted. My vote doesn’t officially count
(yet), but we’ll see how mine measures up to the
other votes.
American League Most Valuable Player.
The MVP award, according to my own definition
goes to the player who contributed most to the
success of a team. Therefore A-Rod and Junior
cannot be considered because of
the Mariners’ 76-85 record. When
you think of success, the Yankees
have to come to mind, but the team
was unique in the fact that there
wasn’t one superstar that carried the load. Even though I’m a die-hard
New Yorker and loathe the Sox, the MVP has to come from Beantown.
My vote is going to completely come from left field, or actually the
bullpen: Tom Gordon.
Flash surpassed all expectations and finished the year with 46 saves
and an ERA of2.72, which was inflated by three rough outings. Gordon
blew only one save all season long and anchored an average bullpen
andmade life easieron Jimy Williams.
Who will win: It still stays in Boston, as Nomar Garciaparra should
take home the award. There really isn’t much debate about his contribution since he finished the year with a .323 batting average, 11 1 runs,
35 HRsand 122RBIs. EvenmoreimpressivewasthefactthatNomardid
all ofthis in only 143games due to astint on the disabled list. Garciaparra
should get the nod over Juan Gonzalez(.3 18,45,157) because Gonzalez
had more big namesaround him in the lineup. Gonzalez’s staredown with
the official scorer in a game against the Yanks won’t help get him any
votes either.
National League MVP. With all due respect to Mark McGwire, his
team didn’t go anywhere and had to pull of a late season run to hit the
SO0 mark. Sammy Sosa, on the other hand, hit 66 dingers and drove in
amajor leaguebest 158RBIs in the middle of awildcardrace. I’d get into
this argument more, but you can just search the Dailj, archives for my
first column.
Who will win: Sosa, no doubt.
AL Cy Young. How can you ever vote against a pitcher that won the
Triple Crown? Roger Clemens, after faltering his last few seasons in
Boston, has been rejuvenated north ofthe border and would definitely
get my vote for his unprecedented fifth Cy Young award. The Rocket
led the AL with a20-6 record, 2.65 ERA, and 271 strikeouts.
Who will win: Clemens gets the nod over Pedro Martinez for the
simple reason that Clemens was just a notch better in every major
category. Clemens edged Pedro in wins (20-19), ERA (2.65-2.89), and
strikeouts (271-251). Some writers will argue that Pedro did all ofthis
under the pressure of a pennant race, but that’s not what the Cy Young
is about. If the pennant race factored into the decision, then Andy
Pettitte should have gotten the 1996 Cy Young over Toronto’s Pat
Hentgen.
NL Cy Young. This will probably be the tightest race ever in the
history of any post season award. Not because it’s between two
pitchers, but because thereare FIVE pitchers in the running. You’ve got
l)GregMaddux, arguablythe best modern erapitcher2)Tom Glavine,
one ofthe best lefties ofthe decade 3) Awarrior in Kevin Brown4) Trevor
Hoffmann, who had one of the best, if not the best, seasons ever for a
closer. 5 ) John Smoltz, who missed the early part of the season, but
managed to have a stellar 21 starts.
Here’s the comparison between the group:
Maddux: 18-9,2.22 ERA,204 K
Glavine: 20-6,2.47, .238 BA against
Brown: 18-7,2.38,2571(
Smoltz: 17-3(inonly26starts),2.90,173Kin 1671P
Hofhann: 4-2,53 SV, 1.48,86K in 73 IP.
Smoltz is out ofthe running because offewer starts that kept his stats
down. Then, how do you differentiate between Maddux, Glavine, and
Brown? All of them are within two wins and a quarter of a run of each
other. So, it basically comes down to how does Hoffmann’s season
match up with the starters’. My vote goes to Hoffmann because he had
the best season ever for an NL closer, and his other numbers are better
than Bobby Thigpen’s from when Thigpen closed out 57 for the White
Sox. The San Diego closergave the Padres an automatic win every time
he took themound with a lead. He is the prototypical closer, intimidating
with a 1 OO-mph fastball.
Who will win: I don’t see the BWAA giving the award to acloser, so
it will probably go to Glavine on the basis that he was the league’s only
20-game winner. It’snotmuch ofajustification, butthat’swhathappens.
AL Rookie ofthe Year. The ALrookies had a lot to live up to with the
past two ROYs being Derek Jeter and Garciaparra. Heading into the
season, 1 picked Ben Grieve as my right fielder for my fantasy baseball
team. He didn’t disappoint and for that, he gets my vote. The A’s

1-

The Front

see VIVEK, page 1I

Jumbos get their groove back
Tufts guarantees winning season against Amherst
by JEFFMARGOLIES
Daily Editorial Board

In one ofthe biggest wins in the
past 12years for the footballteam,
Tufts blew open a close game in
the fourth quarter and posted a3016 victory at Amherst on Saturday. The game marked the first
Jumbo victory over Amherst since
1992,and gave the team their first
winning season since 1991.
Coming into the contest at 4-1
following a 42-7 loss on Homecoming against Williams, Tufts
scored twice in the final four minutes ofthe game to seal the victory
over the previously4- 1 Lord Jeffs.
“We were really fired up coming into thisgame,”junior WR Jon
Troysaid.“Wewerealittleembarrassed about the way that we
played the week before and we
knew that it was not going to be
easy playing at Amherst.”
Through five contests,
Amherst’s defense was ranked
15th inthenation, allowingamere
11.6 points per game. The Lord
Jeffs also started the day with the
1 lth ranked rushing defense in
Division Ill, giving up 78.4 yards

WO

on the ground per game.
It wasthe Jumbodefense, however, that provided the push, as
they came up with numerous big
plays to stop the Lord Jeffs.
“We won this game with defense,” coach Bill Samko said.
“This was a great team win and a
lot of people played really well.”
On offense, Tufts went right at
the heart of Amherst’s run stopping strength, totaling 179 yards
on 51 carries on the ground, including 110 from junior running
back John Routhier.
“[Routhier] had a great game
on the ground,” Troy said. “We
knew that their defense was good,
but we also thought that we could
run againstthem. They were really
not too big.”
In the decisive fourth quarter,
Amherst knotted the score at 1616with7:36remaining.The Jumbos responded with senior quarterback Dan Morse’s second TD
pass of the day, a 19 yard toss to
senior TE Jon Wilson with 3 5 3
remaining.
After a stopping the Amherst
offense on four consecutive

downs, the Tufts offense got the
ball back at the Lord Jeff 15. On
theirthird play, freshman RB Keven
Kelley ran 13 yards for a touch-

down,makingthescore28-l6with
2:09 remaining.
Routhier ran the ball in on a
two-point conversion to cap the
scoring for the day.
Coach Bill Samko spoke about
Saturday’swin and the team’s performance throughout the year saying, “The guys arejust doing what
they are supposed to do. They
have stayed level headed and even
tempered all year long.
“They are all big wins. After the
loss against Williams, I didn’t see
anyonewiththeir headsdown. This
was definitely agreat game for us,
at Amherst, on their field. This was
a great win for the program.”
Throughout the day, the Jumbos played consistently on both
sides of the ball, combining turnovers and defensive stops with
solid offense.
The long scoring day for the
two teams began slowly with a
quiet first half.
The Lord Jeffs started off the
scoring with a blocked punt for a
safety in the waning moments of
the first quarter.
With a 2-0 score, the Jumbos
fought back and added a touchdown at the end of the second
quarterfollowing a forced fumble
by senior LB John Ferrari, and the
recovery by senior LB Pat Feman.
Starting at the Amherst 16, Morse
ran the ball in from the two yard
line with 1 :32remaining inthe half.
Following atwo point conversion
pass to Jon Troy, Tufts headed to
the locker room up 8-2.
The TD run by Morse was his
fifth of 1998,and moves him to 22
for his career. He now stands one
behind Paul Dresens’ career rush-

ed3

see JUMBOS, page 12

Monday, November 2
No Games Scheduled
Tuesday, November 3
Volleyball: @ Wellesley, 7
p.m.
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BONN,Germany(AFP)--SocialDemocratGemard

chroeder was sworn in as Germany’s seventh postfar chancellor Tuesday, changing the country’s
olitical direction with the fmt left-wing government
I 16 years.
GRAPHICS
Editor:
Schroeder, 54, took the oath of office in front
Geir Gaseidnes
fmembers ofthe lower house ofparliament, the
COPY Editor:
#undestag,who had elected him chancellor by
Cambra Stem
5 1 votes to 287 earlier in the day, with 27 abstenons.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Editor:
Schroeder’s Social Democrats (SPD) and their
Eric Anderson
Assistant Editor:
oalition partners, the Greens, have 345 seats in the
’ Allison Chapman
69-member Bundestagelected in the defeat a month
go of Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s conservatives.
ONLINE Editor:
/
Jeff Carlon
So the vote was six more than their member count
Assistant Editor:
nd 16 over the majority of 335 votes required.
Sonal Mukhi
Schroeder’s cabinet of 15 ministers held its first
BUSINESS
abinet meeting Tuesday, and decided to send 200
bservers with the European monitoring mission to
:osovo and to help finance the overall operation,
John E. Gendron
pokesman Uwe Heye said.
Executive Business Director
Schroeder, who will lead Germany into the 2 1st
Business Manager: Sara Kugler
entury
duringhis four-year term, has promised to be
Office Manager: Laura Giuliano
good
western
ally, as was Kohl. He has, along with
Advertising Managers: Grace Lee, Kathy Peter
s foreign minister Joschka Fischer of the Greens,
Receivables Manager: Pamela Mills
,.ready backed NATO over possible air raids againt
Serbia.
Three Greens ministers mark the entrance ofthe
leftist environmentalists. founded in 1979 out of
anti-NATO and ecology movements, into aGerman
government for the first time. The Greens have
modified their radical stands to join the SPD in
governing.
Schrogderis expectedto move quickly on his main
b
campaign promiseoffighting unemployementwitha
crash program to create 100,000 jobs for young
calYear,thedePartmenthashadto peopleand an “Alliance for Work” programjoining
College Press Exchange
CHICAGO(CPX)- A bustling repay$2.8 billion.
government, employers and unions for new meaWhile there’s little doubt that a sures.
economy and strictercontsols have
lowered the number of students strong economy has helped StuIn another early move, his government is to roll
defaulting on federally backed dentsmaketheirpayrnentsontime, back cuts in pension payments made by Kohl’s
loans. The default rate dropped congressional lawmakers and de- administration to correct what Schroeder has said is
fiom almost one out of four at the Dartment officialsaretaking much
start of this decade to fewer than credit forthe low rates. Legislators
one in ten in 1996, the Education fought defaults by crafting law in
1990and 1992and by approvingan
Department said this week.
“The student loan program is extension ofthe Higher Education
now a shining example of govern- Act last month that cracked down
ment providing opportunity with on borrowers.Department officials
accountability,”President Clinton said they have worked hard over
said Monday after the department the last five years to remove stuannounced a 9.6 percent default dent loan programs from fly-byThe Tufts Daily is a non-profit, independent
rate in fiscal 1996. It was the sixth night trade schoolsthat were set up
newspaper,
published Monday through Friday
consecutive year that the rate has only to reap profits from federal
during
the
academic
year, and distributed free to
declined and the fist time it has funds. Since 1993,the department
the Tufts community. Business hours are 9 a.m. - 6
dipped below ten percent. Default has barred 1,065educationalinstip.m., Monday through Friday, 1 - 6 p.m. on Sunrates peaked at 22.4 percent in tutions from participating in loan
day. The Daily is printed at Charles River Publishprograms. Most ofthosehave been
1990.
ing, Charlestown, MA.
Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. IndiThe department noted that the for-profit trade schools.
vidual editors are not necessarily responsible for,
Institutions with default rates
rate has gone down even though
Dr in agreement with, the policies and editorialsof
the number of student loans has ofmorethan40percent inone ye&
The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertiserisen dramatically,from about $14 can lose their eligibility for any
ments, signed columns, cartoons, and graphics
federal
student-aid.
The
Educabillion in 1992to $38 billion in fiscal
does not necessarily reflect the opinion of The Tufts
1998.Becauseofthehigh volume, tion Department also announced
Daily
editorial board.
actual dollar savings aren’t as pro- Monday that 66 institutions, inAdvertising deadlines:All insertionorders must
nounced as they could have been. cluding 24 that are listed as either
be submitted... AU advertisingcopy is subject to the
Seven years ago, for example, the public or private colleges, were
approval of the Editor-in-Chief, Executive Board,
and Executive Business Director. A publication
department repaid $3.6 billion in notified that their defaultrateshad
default claimsto lenders. This fis- put them in that category.

.

-

Stu dent-10an defauIt
rates down for 6th
straight year

-

social injustice against the weak in society.
Separate party congressesofthe SPD andthe Greens
approved over the weekend their coalition contract.
Stamped with SPD moderation over the more
radical Greens, it promises to cut income taxes and to
scrap nuclear energy ... but sets no date for this. It
also pledges to make it easier for immigrants to
become German citizens,and to impose energytaxes,
but less than the Greens wanted.
In the oath taking, Schroeder stood with his right
hand raised before Bundestag speaker Wolfgang
Thierse to swearto “to consecrateall my strength for
the good of the German people.”
He left off the last part of the oath, which is not
required, which says: “May God help me.”
Schroederwill head the first left-of-center government since Kohl took power in 1982, replacing the
SPD-led administrationofHelmut Schmidt.He is only
Germany’s third SPD chancellor since Schmidt and
Willy Brandt.
Kohl, 68, who presided overGerman reunification
in 1990, remains a member of the Bundestag as a
deputy for his Christian DemocraticUnion (CDU).
Kohl wasamongthe fmt tocongratulateSchroeder,
who was sitting next to the new finance minister and
SPD party chiefOskar Lafontaine in parliament.
Kohl later in a ceremony at the chancellory said
Schroeder could come see him “if he wants to have
specific advice.”
Kohl wished Schroedera“happy hand,” an expression that means good fortune in making decisions.
The new Bundestag held its first session Monday
and elected Thierse, 55, as speaker.
Thierse, who comes from formerly communist
eastern Germany said it was “historic” that “for the
first time an east German was elected to one of the
highest offices of the united republic.”
The new Bundestag- the 14th since West Germany became astate after World War I1 andthe third
sincereunificationin 1990-isthelastthatwillsit in
Bonn.
Schroeder has declared his new government the
beginning ofanew era, the so-called Berlin republic.

schedule and rate card are available upon request.
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National/World News
Key Supreme Court Decision
on School Vouchers Awaited
America. And this is the case that
everyone is watching,” said Washington attorney Clint Bolick,
whose libertarian Institute for Justice has championed the cause.
Under the Wisconsin law, the
state will pay private and parochial schools in Milwaukee as
much as $4,900 for every low-income child enrolled. The voucher
check is sent directly to the private
school, butthe parent must sign it.
More than 6,200 children took
advantage of the new option this
fall, stateofficialssaid. To qualify
for the program, a single parent
canmakenomorethan$14,000per
year. For a family of four, the income limit is $28,000.
Bolick supports school vouchers in general but he and other
advocates have concentrated on
establishinga foothold in troubled
big-city school systems.Ohio lawmakers havecreated asimilarprogram for poor parents in Cleveland
but that law is under challenge in
the state Supreme Court. “You
start where the problem is worst,
and that’s in the urban areas,”
Bolicksaid.“This istheonereform
that holds out the prospect ofhighquality educational opportunities
for inner-city kids.”
The lead attorney for the National Education Association credits Bolick with a smart sales tactic
but said the voucher program is
both bad constitutional law and
bad education policy.
“It is a false panacea, but yes,
it is appealing politically,”said the
NEA’s RobertChanin.“Itsaysyou
can take your kidsout ofthe public
schools and we will pay you to do
it. In reality, you take out a handful
of kids and leave 90 percent of
them behindand with lessmoney.”
In Wisconsin,the state aid used
to pay for the private school vouchers is subtracted from the budget
of the Milwaukee public school
district. It expects to lose $20 million this year, and the school board
may have to raise local property
taxes to make up the loss.
In Maine and Vermont, some
rural areas give parents vouchers

they pay to private and parochial
schools. On Tuesday, Colorado
voters will decide whetherto adopt
asimilartaxcredit.
In Milwaukee, the door was
thrown wide open by a state court
ruling in June. Since 1995, lowincome parents could opt to send
their children to private schools,
but religious schools were excluded. That changed when the
state SupremeCourt, on a4-2 vote,
cleared the way for parochial
schools to be included as well.
While the First Amendment
forbids an “establishment of religion,” the state court said that the
Wisconsin program is constitutional because it “neither favors
nor disfavors religion.” Rather, it
allows parents to choose the
school they believe is best for
their child, the judges said.
The opinion noted that the Supreme Court has gradually moved
away from the doctrine of a strict
separation of church and state.
In 1993,theSupremecourt said
that federal funds can be used to
pay for a sign-language tutor to
help a deaf student attending a
Catholic high school, just as it
would ifhewereattendingapublic
high school. Two years later, the
court said that students publishing a magazine for campus Christians at the University ofVirginia
were entitled to the same subsidies as students publishing other
campus magazines. And last year,
the courtsaid federally subsidized
tutors can teach pupils in parochial as well as public schools.
“A general government program that distributesbenefits neutrally toany qualifyingchi1d”does
not violate the First Amendment
simply because some children use
the money in a parochial school,
Chief Justice William Rehnquist
wrote in siding with the deafchild
in the Catholic high school. The
recent decisions have come on 54 votes, led by Rehnquist and
joined by Justices Sandra Day
O’Connor, Antonin Scalia, Anthony Kennedy and Clarence Thomas. School-choiceadvocates are

ruling o n the constitutional ques-

for schooling, and three states

hopingthatthesamemajoritywill

tion later.
“School choice is the most
promising education reform in

(Minnesota, Iowa, and Arizona)
allow their taxpayers to take deductions for some of the tuition

uphold the Wisconsin law.
Brother Bob Smith, president
of the Messmer Independent
Catholic High School in northwest
Milwaukee, said that his school is
open to all. Nearly all of the students come from low-income,
single-parent families, he said.
“This year, 85 percent of our
kids are African American, and
certainly we have kids with learning disabilities, emotional disturbances, kids who have been expelled elsewhere,” he said.
Howard Fuller, the first black
superintendent of the Milwaukee
public schools, is an influential
supporterofthe voucher program.
“I support it for asimplereason:
I want poor parents to be able to
makechoicesfortheirchildrenjust
likepeople with money,” Fuller said.
In 1995, he stepped down to
head an education reform institute
at Marquette University. The state
voucher program, he said, is forcing reform on the public schools.
“This program tells the public
school people that, ifthey want to
keep the kids and the money, they
need to make the parents want to
stay,” he said.

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON- This year’s
most significantshift in education
law may take place this week, not
at the ballot box on Tuesday but at
the Supreme Court Monday.
In recent years, advocates of
“school choice” have been pressing for the legal right to use public
money to pay for private and parochial schooling.
In June, they won a potentially
landmarkvictory whenthe Wisconsin Supreme Court upheld a new
state law that allows low-income
parents in Milwaukee to get some
public funding when they choose
private schoolingfortheirchildren.
Most of the parents taking advantage of the option are black,
and most of them have chosen
parochial schools.
But the nation’s teachers’
unions, joined by such groups as
the AmericanCivil Liberties Union,
the American Jewish Congress,
the NAACP and People for the
American Way have appealed the
case to the Supreme Court. They
argue that direct state aid for religious schooling violates the
Constitution’s guarantee that
church and statewill be separated,
Twenty-five years ago, the Supreme Court agreed with them. It
struck down aNew York law that
gave school vouchers to poor
parents and said in 1973 that public funds cannot be used in religious schools.
However, many doubt that
today’s more conservative court
adheres to that view. Both sides
are anxiously awaiting the court’s
response to the appeal in the Wisconsin case (Jackson vs. Benson,
98-376), and the justices are expected to announce their initial
decision Monday.
Ifthey simply reject the appeal
and allow the Wisconsin voucher
program to stand, it will be seen by
many as asignal that public aid for
parochial schooling is now legal.
More likely, however, thecourt
will announce that it is taking up
the case and will issue a written
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ancient glaciers are turning into slush
global temperatures climb to the
highest levels in recorded history.
From observation posts high But despite increasingly strong
in the South American Andes, signals of possible change in the
scientists this fall are pondering climate, international efforts to
an extraordinary disappearingact: slow global warming are at risk of
The great Quelccaya ice cap, home sliding into a deep freeze.
A yearafiertheworld’snations
to some ofthe hemisphere’s largapproved the first binding agreeest glaciers, is melting.
The losses were small when ment on climate change in Kyoto,
first detected 30 years ago, but in Japan, 180 countries are gathering
the 1990s Quelccaya’s retreat Monday in Argentina’s capital to
turned intoarout. Scientistsaren’t begin deciding how to cut emissure why, but some suspect global sions of greenhouse gases. But
warming. “Where it was shrinking Kyoto’ssunny optimism has given
at three meters a year, it’s now up waytocoldreality inBuenosAires
to 30 meters,” said Ellen Mosley- as diplomatsawaken to formidable
Thompson, a glacier expert and technical challenges and steep
professor at Ohio State Univer- divisions among nations over how
to apportion the costs.
sity.
Governments can point to only
From the Andes to Montana’s
Lewis Range, dozens of ancient paltry progress on climate change
glaciers are turning to slush as over the last 1 1 months, and many
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

are dampening expectations for
significantachievementsthis year.
Some observers worry that
Kyoto’s consensus will collapse
in Buenos Aires, disintegrating
like thegreat Quelccaya, in nearby
Peru.
“For the first time, the glaciers
are moving literally fasterthan the
negotiations,” said Christopher
Flavin, vice president and senior
climate researcher at the
Worldwatch Institute,a Washington think-tank. The fear, he said, is
that “time could be running out for
both.”
The two-week UnitedNationssponsored climate conference.
beginsneartheclose ofayearthat
will be remembered for its bizarre
weather. For reasons that may or
may not berelated to global warming, Mother Nature crankedup the

thermostat this year, pushing
global temperatures to new
records in each of the first nine
months.
The year 1998 is on track for
being the warmest in at least six
centuries, or about as far back as
scientists can reliably read the
weather. Some blame goes to an
unusually severe El Nino, yet the
global heat pump has continued
chugging long after El Nino
fizzled out over the southern
Pacific.
“We have never seen a sequence where we broke records
every month in a row,” said James
Baker ofthe National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration. “It
doesn’t prove that you have global warming, but it’s absolutely
see SLUSH, page 12
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ifyouweremy DAUGHTER
I would feed YOU MILKand honey
To make you

I would teach you
That
have a voice
I would not draw lines

fi

around you
AND call it tradition

t

E

I would show you

THAT you are worth

more than your

BODY

I would not assume your abilities
Amd aaaigm y a w ff~oimga
TO

A bioloqical predeterminant.

Get Real: Talk About Women‘s Health
With Speaker: Dr. Mark, MD
-US Department of Health and Human Services

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2,7-9 PM,
CABbT AUDITORIUM
Sponsored by Women’s Center, Alcohol and Health Education
..
and Association of Tufts Alumnae
For more information call Peggy Barett, Women’s Center, ~ 7 3 1 8 4
Armand Mickune-Santos ~73861.
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Team unhappy with finish at New Englands
Vivek on baseball’s brightest
-

TENNIS

continued from page 7
“I could easily pat the schedule
and we would finish with a nicelooking9-3 record, butthat would
just be a waste oftime in my opinion,” said Watson.
While third may have been in
reach, Watson knew that beating
either of the top two teams would
havebeenanalmostmiraculousfeat.
“Williamsis very tough, and we
can compete with them, but they
were a little stronger this year.”
Watson said.“Amherst is extremely
good, they are very consistent and
know how to finish out points.”
Amherst is clearly the class of
the NESCAC, evidenced by the
number two national ranking, and is
the program that everyone shoots
for. Watson and his team will be
much more prepared to aim for the

top of the pack next year, as they
return five of the top six players.
“We are a very young team.
and that showed wien e; were
jittery attheNew England’s,’’said
Watson. “These girls are very talented, and if they take the positives out of this year, everyone in
theNESCAC is withinourreach.”
Clearly,the inexperienceplayed
a role in some of the close defeats
this year. Tufts boasts three freshman in the top six, including Erika
Lee and Daniela Fontecilla at one
and two singles.
“It’s tough for freshmen to come
in and play the top two spots, but
Erikareally pickedit upattheendof
the season, and they will be that
muchtoughernextyear,”saidWatson.
Lai realizes the adversity that
comes with switching from high
school to college tennis: “A lot of

us thought that because we had
played it was good experience, but
college is a whole new level of
com&tition forthesegirls, and it’s
tough in the first year.”
One ofthemanypositivesthat h i
and company can take out of this
year is the closeness of the team.
She said that “The team was
really fun to be on, the girls really
bonded, and that made playing
that much better.”
Lookingaheadtonextyear, the
Jumbos merely want to improve
on their regular season record and
finish in the top four at the New
England Championships. While
the team itself isn’t setting its goals
too high for next year, the future is
certainly bright. All ofthe returningtalent,plusany fresh faces will
make for an exciting and competitive season next year.

VIVEK

continued from page 7
outfielderfinished the year at .288
with 18 HRs and 8 1 RBIs. He did
most of this with a lineup that
featured three other rookies.
Who will win: Grieve takes the
award over Orlando Hernandez. If
El Duque (12-4, 3.13) had more
than 2 1 starts, he would’ve taken
the award.
NL Rookie of the Year: Todd
Helton got off to a very slow start,
but exploded in the second half,
hitting .359. Helton hit .3 15 for the
yearwith25 HRsand98RBIs.The
thin air in Coloradowouldn’tdeter
me 6om votingforthefirstbaseman.
HegetstheawardoverKerry Wood,
whothrewouthisarm inthesecond
half. He only had sixstartsafterJuly
andhada4.74ERA inthosegames.
Ofcoursethe233strikeouts in 166.2
innings are impressive, but Jim
Riggleman may have toteach Wood
how to be more ofa finesse titcher
in the future.

Who will win: Wood, because
of his record 20-strikeout game.
AL Manager of the Year: Joe
Torre. 1 14 wins should speak for
itself.
.
NL Manageroftheyear: Larry
Dierker of the Houston Astros.
The best Astros team ever.
Things that make you go hmm.
TheNHL moved the redlinesaway
from theendsofthe rinkandshortened the goal crease in order to
increase the offensive punch this
season. Even with those changes,
it seems as if every other game is
ashutout ...I still don’t understand
how ESPN has horses as candidates for the 50 Greatest Athletes
ofthe Century... SaintsCoachMike
Ditka said last week that his
troubled quarterback Kerry Collins
needs a woman in his life to have
a sound mind. I really don’t see
Iron Mike giving advice on relationships.

Asian American Month 1998

“Africa War I:
War in the Conrrol
Regionalism in Africa”

Mark Your Calendars for . . .

Asian American Jeopardy!

U

Come and have some fun!
Test your knowledge on Asian American topics!

Wednesday, November 4
8 p.m.
Hotung, Campus Center

Ron Bailey
J

Northeastern University

Edouard Bustin
Boston University

Pearl Robinson

featuring

Professor Gerald Gil4 History Department,
as our “Alex Trebek,” and
Professor John Conklin, Sociology
Professor Ross feldber‘ BiologY
Professor €lhabeth Remick, Political Science

Tufts University

Peter Rosenblum
Harvard Law School

Professors will play on teams with students.
Students interested in participating should sign up
at the hian American Center, Start House, 17 Latin Way.
For question& plem call the h t e r at 173056.

An expert panel on issues surrounding the current war in the
Congo-- A war involving 8 African countries so far.

Eating Behavior Study

lruesday Nov. 3rd, 5-7pdI

I$arnurn 104 Tufts UniversitvII
Sponsored by the Provost‘s Office. Africa and the New World Studies. anu
Vision of Tibet. For more info contact Zuchariah ivlarnpilly at 623-0243.

Healthy female volunteers are sought for a study of
blood hormone levels and psychologicalratings. Eligible
participants will receive compensation of $60 for
completion of evaluationvisit and $150 for each of two
overnight stays on the Clinical Research Unit. Participants include women who are 18-40 years old, in good
medical health,and not taking medication including oral
contraceptives.

For More Information: Call Carrie Mazer, Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center, Boston (6 17) 667-2 113.
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Scientists believe humans cause warming
SLUSH

.-

continued from page 9
consistent with what you’d expect.”
Whileclimatecan shift abruptly
without help from humans, most
scientists believe people are contributing to the warming of the
planet. Fossil-fuel burning and the
destruction of forests are causing
abuildup ofcarbon dioxide in the
atmosphere, which traps heat from
the sun. Over the next century,
scientistspredict average temperatures will rise between 1.8 and 6.3
degrees Fahrenheit, enough to trigger a sea-level rise that could
swamp large chunks of coastal
areas.
Last year’s Kyoto accord was a
historic attempt at putting the
brakes on warming. For the first
time, the United States and other
industrialized nations agreed to
binding limits on greenhouse
gases. By 20 12, these countries
wouldbe obligednot onlytofreeze
their pollution output, but to reduce it to an average five percent
below 1990 levels.
But while Kyoto set the targets
and deadlines, the most difficult
issues -how to achieve the cuts
and how to spread the costs were largely papered over, to be
debated later. These are the questions that now lurk in ambush for
government ministers attempting
to put flesh on Kyoto’s flimsy
bones. “This has all the makings
ofan old-time East-West free-forall,” said Sen. Chuck Hagel, RNeb.,whowill leadadelegationof
Senate observers at the talks.
“Buenos Aires could disintegrate
into a name-calling process, with
the West being blamed for all the
evil, problems and difficulties in
the world.”
Aware ofthe risks, conference
leaders are setting modest goals.
Officially, theministers arenot required to answer all the questions
in Buenos Aires but only to begin
a process that will yield solutions
in years to come. 1fKyoto“created
the architectural structure,” then
Buenos Aires will “create a process for installing the interior
plumbing and circuitry,” said
Stuart
Eizenstat,
the
undersecretary of state who will
serve as chief US negotiator.
But international fault lines that
opened in Kyoto have only solidified in the past year. Complicating
matters is the deepening economic
turmoil in Asia, which Eizenstat
acknowledges caused L‘setbacks’’
in the critical task of persuading
developing countries to restrict

-5
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thegrowth oftheiremissions. To
many observers, the peril in
Buenos Aires is that nations will
fail to agree even on the rules for
settlingtheir differences. With the
clock ticking on deadlines set in
Kyoto, a breakdown in Argentina
could strip the process of its political momentumanddelayactionon
climate for years- a prospect
treaty opponents are already savoring.
The treaty is on shaky political
ground in anumber ofworld capitals. As of last month, only 55
countries have signed the accord
andonlyone--Fiji--hasratifledit.
President Clinton, as leader ofthe
world’s biggest emitter of greenhouse gases, has said he will sign
thetreaty beforethe March 1,1999,
deadline, and aides say he may do
so this month to give the Buenos

Aires conference a symbolic
boost.
The White House insists the
accord will, not be submitted for
Senate ratilication for at least another year, or until US negotiators
win assurances on flexible rules
and solid commitments from key
developing countries.
Meanwhile, Republican leaders
have pledged a bitter fight against
the UN-brokered Kyoto agreement, which they believe would
harmthenationeconomically.The
congressional delegation to
Buenos Airesisdominatedby lawmakers who are skeptical not just
ofthe treaty but ofglobal warming
itself. One member, Rep. Joe
Knollenberg, R-Mich., introduced
legislation this year that would
have imposed ade-facto gag order
on the Clintonadministration, prohibiting even educational seminars on climate change. “Opponents are hoping Buenos Aires
will be Heartbreak Hill, that it will
founder on the tensions they have
worked .so hard to ’foster,” said
Aldan Meyer, director of government relations for the Union of
Concerned Scientists, an environmental group. Supporters, he said,
can only hope the conference will
yield enough progress to avoid
the appearance of standing still.
“Kyoto was a high-wire act,”
Meyer said. “Buenos Aires will be
three yards and a cloud of dust.”
There are many hidden mines
that could blow the Buenos Aires
talksofftrack. One ofthem could
explode as early as the opening
day, when Argentina will try to
insert into the agenda a plan to
allow developing countries to
voluntarily accept commitments
to limit their own greenhouse gas
emissions, setting their own goals
and timetables.
Voluntary cuts - an idea
strongly supported by the Clinton
administration and afew developing countries with close ties to the
United States - may seem innocuous enough. But other developing countries are opposed
even to discussing Argentina’s
plan, UN officials said last week.
“Argentina stuck its neck out,”
said Michael Zammit Cutajar, the
UN executive secretary who presides overthe climate talks. “Other
countries, such as Mexico and
(South) Korea, may look at this
positively.But afterthat it becomes
quite speculative.”
The role of developing countries had become a flash point in
the climate debate. Because most
of the world’s greenhouse gases
historically came from North
America and Europe, poorer nations insist that the West goes
first.
But wealthier countries say
they can’t solve the problem alone.
Already, modernizing countries
such as (China and India are on
their way toward eclipsing the
developed world as the biggest
polluters, and any climate strategy that excludesthem would fail
in the long run. Both the Clinton
administration and congressional
Republicanssaythey willnotsupport US ratification of the Kyoto
accord without “meaningful participation” from key developing
countries.
Another battle, pitting industrialized countries against each
other, is looming over rules for
emissions trading programs that

would allow developed countries
to cut their costs by buying and
selling pollution credits. Europeans favor imposing“caps”or Iimits on such trading to force each
country to make most of its emissions cuts at home. The Clinton
administration strongly opposes
caps, arguing that any restrictions
would raise the cost of compliance. Eizenstat warned last week
that the European Union’s actions
“threaten to undo the Kyoto agreement.”
“We will adamantly oppose
efforts to set limits on trading,” the
US delegation leader said.
But if the US position was designed to sway moderates in the
Senate, it leaves the White House
open to criticism in Buenos Aires.
Europeans, already suspicious
that the United States intends to
“buy” its way out of its treaty
obligations by purchasing pollution credits, will likely pointto the
meager progress the Clinton administration has made on fighting
climate change at home over the
past year.

Defense secures win for Twfts
JUMBOS
continued from page 7
ing touchdown mark for Tufts.
Troy discussed the performance of the quarterback:
“[Morse] does a lot of things for
us. He got us out of many tough
situations, especially when we
were pinned deep in the zone. He
wasabletoelude tacklesand open
up our offense.”
Morse’s first TD toss of the
day came after intermission, when
he hooked up with Routhier on a
35 yard strike to put the team ahead
16-2, midway through the third.
“I am not even surprised by
Morse’s performances anymore,”
Samko said. “ I have just become
used to him playing well.”
Amherst later tied up the score
at I6 all, leading to the 4th quarter
steamroll.
To set up the end of the game
run, the Jumbos stopped the
Amherst offense. The Tufts’ defensive play was one of the most
impressive ofthe season, and was
highlighted by a goal line stand in
the first half, the fumble recovery
to set up the first TD, and two

interceptions by sophomore
cornerback Sam PulleS.
“[Pulles] did not have a great
game last weekagainst Williams,”
Samko said. “He definitely made
some forward steps this Saturday
and played well throughout.”
His first pickoffcame with the
Jumbos up 16-9 in the fourth quarter, and his second came on
Amherst’s last possession of the
game, to culminate the win.
“The guys just made the big
plays,” Samko said. “This is not
about coaching; I have repeatedly
said that this is not my team, it’s
their team.
“They are going to do with it
what they want. I am just as impressed with Saturday’s performance as I was with the wins at
Bowdoin andat Trinity.They have
earned their success all season
long and I am very happy with how
things have worked out because
they are a great group of guys.”
Tufts will host Co-lbythis Saturday fortheir final home game of
the season.
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looks promising

Band’s album more of the same
TUTV

CAKE

I

continued from page 5
undeniably Cake, possessing an
indescribable quality which only
repeated listenings of the albums
will reveal.
Cake hasn’t really grown over
its four-year existence, which
would spell the end of a lesser
band. Somehow the band seems
to be able to work successfully
with its formulanearly indefinitely
withoutevolvingitssoundatall or
reinventing itself.
There are advantages and disadvantages to this. First, this album shouldn’t be recommended
over any of the group’s other al-

continued from page 5
:to see your name spent a lot oftiml and effort editW ing TheLegacyff. The finalprod1
1 in lights? That’s
uct is an impressive demonstra1
tion of his boundless talents as an
pretty much like M editor. The quick cuts and edits
I
M remaintruetothepopthemeofthe
1 a byline, right?
dance production, and different
W angledshots provide an audience
x3090 and perspective otherwise not avail-

1
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it fun.” And fun it is. Lubin’s relative humility and seemingly endless resources for humor make
Almostfvya hilarious show. In one
scene, Lubin, while wearing a hat,
a mask, and an overcoat, parades
around campus as a superhero,
helping an overzealous coffee
drinkerfindarestroom.Hegallops
like John Cleese in Monty Python
i1 tell us what W able.At one point during the perfor- andthe
Holy Grail and speaks like
]you’re interested mance, a dancer who is standing RickMoranisinSpaceballs.It isa
still occupies the stage. Here, priceless scene. Whether or not
1
1 in and how we W Childress shines as he takes ad- you find Almostlvyoffensive,you
1
vantage of the lapse in action to will have to agree it is more entercan make you ~1 allow the camera work and editing taining and original than most
1
M to do the dancing. It is appropriate nationally syndicated television
1
famous.
in this instance, where the atten- shows.
1
Topics Emerging deals with
c( tion is not necessarily directed
1
Tufts
~ ~ ~ P x x x ~ towards
x ~ the
~ dancers,
~ x but
x what
x ~ ~ Higher Education Initiative
follows is more bravado than a program in a surprisingly profescomplimentary editing. Rather sional manner. An interview with
than enhancing the dance pro- Me1 Bernstein, Vice President of
duction, the flashy special effects Arts, Sciences and Technology,
Q
Q
and quick cuts draw attention provides the structureofthe show
away from the dancers, focusing it and is coupled with clips ofperti%
instead on the television produc- nent speakers.TUTV offers acomI
prehensive evaluation ofthe topic,
tion.
Childress has very professional presenting both th,e opinions of
ideas and excellenttechnique, es- those involved and interviews
pecially coordinating the editing with students and members ofthe
to the music so that it too seems facuIty. Topics Emergingpresents
choreographed.However, in apro- fully developed andobjectiveteleduction that should be about the vision journalism with as much
dancing on the stage and not be- professional quality as can be exhind it, his talents serve only to pected from a student organizaoverload the audience who, at this tion.
point, do not know what they
The last segment of TUTV’s
All Students Welcomed!!!
latest programming is a studentshould pay attention to.
Following The Legacy I1 is a produced documentary written,
great fillerthat demonstrates in an directed, and edited by Carlos
appropriate medium the raw talent Gutierrez. Journey into Exile is
that TUTV is lucky to have. Set to the highlight ofTUTV’sprogramthe already fast-paced song ming. With a perfectionist’s care,
“Firestarter,” this advertisement Gutierrez tells the story of his
for TUTV indicates careful plan- father’s experiences in Cuba and
ning and excellent editing tech- in America as a Cuban refugee.
niques, as the shots change with Despite some technical difficulthe beat of the song. During a ties, like white subtitles on a light
basketball-orientedsegmentofthe background and what must be a
filler, aplayerdribblesonthe down- sound defect over some of
beats. While perhaps not as evi- Gutierrez’s father’s voice, Jourdent in other areas oftheir produc- ney into Exile is a documentary
tion, this interlude is proof of worthyofPBS airtime.
Business casual attire recommended.
Gutierrez includes an amazing
TUTV’s potential.
BRING RESUMES!!!
Unit Production Manager collection ofarchival photographs
Jonathan Goldner is very proud of and newsclipsas wellas thorough
Almost Ivy, and he has every right interviewswith hisfamilytocomACNielsen Bases
AEROTEK, Inc.
to be. James Lubin, star of the plete the documentary, which is
AGENCY.COM
American Management Sys.sms
show, is agoldmine oftalent both also his senior communications
Analog Devices
Andersen Consulting
on and offthe screen. He has an air project.
On the whole, this programof confidence that translates well
Arthur D. Little
Ascend Communications
ming
block, which premiered on
throughout
the
production,
and
AVODAH: The Jewish Service Corps
The Barrington Consulting GrouF
Oct.
13
and goes offthe airNov. 3,
his
trademark
glance,
an
extreme
Boston Engineering
The Brattle Group
is a demonstration of the vast poclose up of him raising one eyeBUNAC
Business Data Service
tential TUTV has. With potential,
brow quizzically,is priceless.
Cerulean Technology
Combined Jewish Phil.
The humor ofAImostIvy, how- though, comes room for improveCredit Suisse First Boston
Data General Corporation
ever, is not for everyone. A virtual ment. These programs are studentDeltek Harper & Shuman
vaudeville ofpolitically incorrect produced and throughout all of
EF Education
jokes, this episode includes a them remainsa degreeof inexperiEggrock Partners
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Reese’s Peanut Butter Cup com- ence appropriatefor acollegeteleFBI
Fidelity Investments
mercial starring a bulimic, as well vision station. The sound quality
The Foxboro Company
Genetics Institute
as literal interpretations ofArthur leaves much to be desired- in
GTE
Hewlett-Packard
Miller’s DeathofaSalesman and many instances, the background
INROADS/Central New England
Investors Bank & Trust
Harper Lee’s To Kill a Mocking- noise drowns out the focus. Also,
Jewish Campus Service Corps
there are often hotspots and other
bird (use your imagination).
Kenan Systems Corporation
Duringascene in acoffee shop lighting difficulties.
Kiewit Construction Company
Lehrnan Brothers
On the whole, however, TUTV
where the drinks are named rather
Lucent Technologies
Mintz Levin
offensively, one customer asks is an impressiveorganization workNetSuite Development
NewSub Services
another, “Don’t you find some of ing with limited resources to proNorth Suffolk Mental Health
Northwestern Mutual Life
these names distasteful?’ The duce an entertainingand informa?eace Corps
Pegasystems Inc.
same question could be posed to tive fall lineup. The new programPictureTel Corp.
Pricewaterhouse Coopers
Lubin, who also writes and pro- ming, which will include an episode of On Campus, the premiere
duces Almost Ivy.
Prdduct Genesis
Project Otzma
ofSportsDoc, and an hour ofclasThe
answer
to
the
question
as
Ross Systems, Inc.
Sanders A Lockheed Martin
sic
TUTV, airs this Tuesday night
presented
within
the
context
of
SmarTeam
State Street,Corp.
the production is, ‘‘I prefer to call at 8 p.m. and midnight.
bums, simply because if you like
the Cake sound, you’ll like any of
the three. If you don’t, there’s
nothing there for you. So listen for
the new single, and if you like it,
buy whichever Cake album falls
into your fingers first, as it doesn’t
make too much of a difference.
They even looksimilar.
Unfortunately, it seemstherejust
isn’tsomuchmorethatCakecando
before the band members start blatantly repeating themselves. But
untilthen, enjoythealbumsfortheir
simple,original,andentirelyunpretentious pop tunes.
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We’re just nutty.
Woah. Lots of nuts.
0%
0
&Q)
0T)

TUFTS UNIVERSITY CAREER FAIR
Tuesday, November 3,1998
Hillel Center, 6:OO P.M. - 8:OO P.M.

-

Teach for America
Thomson Financial Services
Tvisions, Inc.
WorldTeach

Teradyne
Trilogy Software, Inc.
U.S. Marine Corps

Sponsored by Career Services

i
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PERSONALS

HOUSING
Two Rooms on College
Ave. Available Second
Semester

tom and jlm
Happy Birthdayl!! Enjoy the volcano.
Love, Lucy

Attention SeniorsIf you received an invitation for the
VIENNA TABLE comejoin faculty and
staff at the Gittlemans for chocolate
cake and conversation. FRIDAY, Oct.
30, M p m , 48 Professors Row.

Great apartment-prime location, 2
bathrooms. nice porch. Rooms are
furnished 8 reasonably priced. Starting in January. Please call Chrissie
or Jess at 627-9163 (not an extension-you must dial the 627).

Drivers Wanted
Mafia’s Pbreria in East Arlington- 1.5
mi from Tufts. Flexible Shifts great
part-time $. family-owned. fun atmosphere wlgreat food! Call 781-6488011 for more info.

Sitter Needed
$6/hour- mostly Sunday early evenings. (4-9:30) 2 boys, pizza, video.
Call (781) 488-8691 before 9:30pm.

-

P/T Internet Development
VIENNA TABLE
SENIORS- If you received an invita:ion for the Vienna Table come join
Lculty and staff at the Ginlemans for
:hocolate cake and conversation.
:RIDAY. Oci.30,55pm. 48 Profesiors Row.

WENNA TABLE
IENIORS- If you received an invitaion for the Vienna Table come join
aculty and staff at the Gittlemans for
:hocolate cake and conversation.
:RIDAY, Oct.30,3-5pm. 48 Profes~ r Row.
s

EVENTS
Get Real!
Uomen’s Week presents a talk about
Uomen’s Health. Eating Disorders
ind HlVlAlDS will be some of the isues discussed on Monday, Nov. 2,
it 7pm. in Cabot Auditorium.

Looking for a full time
position or an internship?
dtend the Tufts Career Fair on Tueslay, November 3rd from 6pm to 8pm
fi the Hillel Center. All students weC
omed to attend. Don‘t miss the op
ortunity to meet with representatives
‘om over 55 companies. Bring reumes! Sponsored by Career Serices.

WANTED
Summer 1999 Camp Counselor

Jobs available for unlque,

prestlglous, c o e d chlldrens camp.
Spectacular,ptIstlno, coastal Maine
locatlon, on both fresh water lake
and the ocean. Speclallsts needed
for:
Trip
Leading,
Equestrian.
Photography, WSI Swim Instruction;
Baseball, Basketball, RMe. Fencing
and Sailing Instruction; Archery,
Fishing, Kayaking. Canoeing,
Naturalists, Maine Biologists; Rock
Climbers; Roller Hockey; Visual,
Musical, Dramatic and Martial Arts;
Waterskiers and Windsurfers....
to mention a few.
Interview in Medford a requirement
Call ASAP
Salary structuredependent upon age,
activity expertise and experience
Call (978)276-5600 or email
rlitMc@aol.com
I

House Mate Wanted
Seeking f/m (couples considered) to
share entire single family home with
one female. Large sunny bedroom 3
windowskree lined streetlminutes to
Tufts and TlCambridge DWiDisposal
W/D off ST. parking, pets are cats,
sorry no dogs, smoking outside only.
781-483-8072.

Music Department Events
1 / 5 Disturbing the Piece: New Muic Ensemble CommissionsConcert.
Llumnae Hall, 8pm. 1I/& Wind Enemble joined by the Middlesex Conert Band. Cohen Auditorium, 8pm.
117-Orchestra. Tufts Art Gallery,
pm.

Support Cardiac Care
:ome to Alpha Phi’s Club night
Something Like a Phi-nomenon‘
hursdayNov.5atthe Jukebox. Tickts $5 on sale Monday through m u m
ay at Lunch and Dinner at Dewick
lnd Carmicheal.

Part Time Sales
Excellent opportunity for any enthusiastic person seeking part-time
evening work near home in a pleasant, professionalenvironment. Earn
$200 to $300+ (salary and commission) working 1012 hours per week.
College students. teachers. homemakers and all others encouraged to
apply. Call: Peggy @ (617) 5472360 Xt. 600 Fawcett Services, 1
Tyler Court, Cambridge, Mass.
02140

Arlington Publishing company offering part-time position for someone
with html and graphic art skills. Duties include scanning, writing code.
and designing pages. Macintosh,
BBedil and Photoshop experience a
plus.
‘Email resume and rates lo:
info@shoetrades.com

SPRING BREAK 991
Cancun
Nassau * Jamaica
Mazatlan Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise Florida South Padre
Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time staff
jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. Call
now for details! www.dasstravel.com
800/838-6411

Earn up to $480/mo.
Healthy males needed as anonymous
sperm donors. Must be 19-39, 5’9’
wtaller. Call California Cryobank, Inc.
at(617)497-8646toseeifyouquali.
Serious inquiries only!

Childcare needed
For one child, 6 years old. in Cambridge. I S 2 0 hrs. per week. Mon.Thurs.. 2:30-7:00 (or later). Some
Fridays. Light housekeeping. Referencesrequired. Call (617) 8766152.

Database Manager Parttime
Local company. Microsoft, word processing. Excellent hourly rate. General office. Call Tracy or Michelle.
F a w n Oil 547-2360.

PLEASEHELP
($6,500.00 Compensation)
Infertile couple seek woman for
anonymous egg (oocyte) donation.
The ideal candidate is a healthy Caw
casian, average or above average
height (drug free) age 20 to 29. Confidential screening, minor outpatient
procedure is required. Compensation
for time and effort. Please call 1-888617-2953

-

IT’S SUNDAY EVENING
SAWSOME PAY $
Ideal mothers 8 students hours

Again!

Immediateopenings for tel/customers
service reps. $6.00 to $20.00 per
hour. Experience preferred. not necessary.
Will train reliable 8 ambitious people
that enjoy talking on the phone at our
pleasant 8 convenient smoker 8 non
smoker rooms. Hours Mon-Fri 5 p m
9pm 8 Sat mornings. Call eves. 781391-9292 or Days 781-245-7400

Egg donors needed1
Compassionatem e n from all races
wanted by infertile hopeful couples.
Ages 21-30; compensation $3,500.
Call OPTIONS (800) 8869373.

Spring Break 991
Cancun Nassau * Jamaica
Mazatlan Acapulco
‘Bahamas Cruise
Florida South Padre
Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time staff
jobs.
Lowest price Guaranteed. Call now
for details!
www.classtravel.com 800/838-6411

“ACT NOW Call NOWFor
Best SPRING BREAK Prices
8 Hotels.
Free Meal and Drink specials! South
Padre, Cancun. Jamaica, Keywest.
Panama City. REPS
Nedded....Travel Free, Earn Cash.
Group Discounts For 6+. 8004388203
W.LEISURETOURS.COM

SERVICES

SPRING BREAK 991
Cancun
Nassau * Jamaica *
Mazatlan * Acapulco Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South Padre
Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time staff
jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. Call
now for details! w.dasstravel.com
800/838-6411.

Tai Chi Classes
STRESS REDUCTION Learn to
reduce stress. increase energy level
and improve your overall health.
Maintain and develop flexibility. baC
ance and overall body coordination.
Classes offeredTues. 8 Thurs. 6pm7pm and Sat 1lam-l2pm. Martial
Arb Center for Health 8 Fitness. located in Davis Square, call 628-2010
to register.

CARD10 Kick-Boxing

-

GET IN SHAPE
Tone and
strengthen muscles. Increase confc
dence. get in greal shape and have
fun doing it. Classes offered Mon. 8
Wed. 8:W)-8:45pm and Sat 12 noon12:45pm. Martial Arts Center for
Health 8 Fitness, located in Davis
Square, call 628-2010 to register.

You’re cold! Lonely! Depressed!
.Wth another paper to W e !
This time don‘t settle for your usual
grade. m y get by when you can get
on? Drop by the Mark Lab and let us
give you some free writing help.

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Richard A. Goodman, ‘Newsweek‘
quoted therapistand relationshipspecialist has a few openings for students. Complete confhientiilily. Tufts
insurance accepted. Call 617-7392650.

‘“Typing and Word
Processing’”
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. personal statements.
tape transcription. resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. M U , and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell checked using
WordPerfect. Reasonable Rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving TUFTS
students, faculty for over 10 years. 5
min. for Tufts. Call Fran at 3961124
(Member of NASS. National Assoc.
of Secretarial Services, AAA Word
Processing)

FOR SALE
TORCHIER LAMPS FOR
SALE!!
Are you fed up of studying in a dark
room? Depressed by the creepy light
of the ceiling lamp? Get a Torchiere
Lamp (Abiding Tufts Fire Policies)for
only $25.00. And throw a new Light
on your life! Call T.S.R. at x. 73224

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
‘*‘396-1124*”
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fit all
your info in those tiny little spaces?
Are you concerned where you’ll find
the time to do it all before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement
and Resume professionally typeset,
and laser printed on h i g h q u a l i paper in a typestylethat‘s attractive? No
need to fret
CALL FRAN at
39601124, a specialist in makingyour
applications, personalstatement, and
resume as appealing as possible.

-

*’Resumes*’
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressivelasertypeset resumes featuring computer storage for future up
dating. Your choice of typestyles including bold, italics. bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your resume! Oneday servica available. 5
min. from Tuffs (member of PARW:
ProfessionalAssoc. of ResumeWMes.
Call for FREE Resume/Cover Letter
Guidelines). Also word processingor
typing of student papers grad school
a p p l i i n s , theses, multiple letters,
tapes transcribed. laser printing, fax
services. etc. Call Frances at 396
1124. A M Resume Service.

All TuRs students must submit classifieds in pmon, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also be bought at the InformationBwth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submiaed by mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limitedto two per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices cannot be usedto sell merchandise or advertise major events.The TuRs Daily is not liable for my damagesdue to typographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost ofthe insertion, which i s fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

Students look for answers in second forum Day’s events
FORUM

’-z.
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continued born page 1
but it has be a two way street. The
students have to talk to [the Senate].
“I urge people to come to the
meeting, even ifyou have nothing
to say, simply to see how it operates,” Weissman continued.
TCU Senator Tommy Calvert
expanded upon Weissman’s comments, saying, “People should
come to open forum, at 7 p.m.,
every Sunday night. I want the
Senate to matter a lot more than
most ofthiscampusthinks it does.”
Several other attendees also
emphasized the need to make use
of the campus media in getting
their messages out to the public.
“I don’t think people understand how useful the media is,”
said attendee Jeff Harry. “Page
seven is Viewpoints, and people
are forced to read that.”
Sheppard-Brick agreed, saying

that “People should reach out to
the media more; a lot of people
don’t know who works on say, the
Daily, so they don’t know how to
get their events publicized. We
need to contact them.”
As the forum closed, the Coalition passed out the first edition
of their newsletter “Unite.”The
publication is intended to list the
information for, and co-ordinate
the plans of, all activist organizations on campus. The publication
will be distributed monthly starting next semester.
The forum was generally seen
as a success by the leaders of
severalgroups,despite lackingthe
sheer numbers and shock-value
of the first forum.
“Idon’t know how other people
are going to leave this forum, but
I personally think we got a lot
accomplished,” said Pan-African
Alliance Vice President Sean

News. I!

Tufts’ Men Against Violence
Co-Chairman Hal ErsnerHerschfeld also felt that overall,
much was accomplished, but that
certain sectionsofthe forum could
have been better. “I personally
didn’t thi,nk that my small group
session accomplished much. The
solution session, though, was really useful, and I think we got a lot
out of that,” he said.
‘‘In the past, I think there’s been

-

I

like this, but groups haven’t been
organized enough to really make
t h i n g s happen ,” E r sn e r Herschfeld continued. “The Coalition has done agreatjobofbringing the groups together, and I think
things are going to start to get
done.”

c

general,” Hassan said.
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alotoftalkaboutworkingonthings
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more information

Viewpoints. 4.RTI.
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dialogue, focused on the role of
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Around Campus

by Garry Trude;

Doonesbury

15

Lecture Series

TODAY
German House Film Series
)as indische Grabmal
130 Hillside German House, 8:30pm

Programs Abroad Oftice
'uffs in Tubingen Info Meeting and Pizza
iarty
.arge Conference Rm. Campus Center,
;-8pm.
~

FoxTrot

n

'rograms Abroad

Lsian Community A t Tufts
iUPERCLUB MEETING!
errace Rm. Paige Hall, 9:30pm.

IMPROVE THE WAUW OF

Vomen's Center

Dilbert

TOMORROW
Spirit Army
General Interest Meeting
Zamparelli Room, 7:30pm.

TASA
General Meeting
Barnum 008. 9:30

;enera1 Information Meeting
iaton 202, ll:30am

ING To ME LAST MIWJTE T
Do STUFF, I'M 6oNNA STAl

Weekly Meeting
Rm. 209 C-Center. 4pm

Women's Center
Women's Health Fair
CampUS Center, 11-3pm

Women's Center
Women and their Hair
Alumnae Lounge, 7:30-9pm

;et Real! Talk about Women's Health

Filipino Cultural Society

:abot Auditorium, 7-9pm.

General Meetina
Eaton 201. 9:3r)pm

by Scott Adam

Non Sequitur

by Wile

Weather Report
Mother Goose & Grimm

ow

by Mike Peter:

was fiI lec
with rain
High: 47; Low: 37

High: 55; Low: 41

The Daily Commuter Crossword
TMSPuzzles@aolcorn

-

a@mm@

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

Dinner Menus

by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each sauare. Io form

I

WHAT THE EMINENT
CONVUCTOR WAS

CONSIDERED.

I

Now arrange rhe clrcled leners IO
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above carloon.

I

(Answers lornorrow)
Jumbles BILGE
RAJAH VALUED
FELONY
Answer Who did lhe rnonsler lake lo the party? HIS GHOUL FRIEND

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

Cream of chicken
soup
Mexican rice
* Oriental vegetables
Cauliflower
polonaise
* West Indies rubbed
chicken breast
Soft bean curd with
vegetables
Singapore style egg
noodles
* Kashi pilaf
* Nonfat spice cake

Alphabet soup
Manicotti
primavera
* Moo shi chicken
Szechuan eggplant
* Pasta with rosemary chicken and
asparagas
Rancho fiesta
blend vegetables
London broil
Choc cake with
white hsting

-

Quoteof the Day

I
I

Jean-Luc Picard: A wise man once said 'there's a sucker born every
minute. '
CommanderData: Barnurnsir, P. T.
Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Student
6 Makes a choice
10 Sail support
14 Residence
15 Naked
16 Countertenor
17 Loafs about
18 By mouth
19 Talon
20 Buries the
hatchet
22 "Smoke Gets in
Your Eyes"
composer
23 Rubbernecker
24 Necklace
allachmenls
26 Musical symbol
28 Atmosphere
29 Flying saucers:
abbr.
33 Hardens
35 Calf meats
39 Restaurant
employee
I1 Caspian's
neiohbor
13 '505 candidate
Stevenson
14 Location
6 Wearing shoes '
.7 JFK's
successor
49 Tidal situation
51 Sticking
together
55 Blitz (the QB)
60 Tragic fate
61 Linguist
63 Russian saint
64 Clinton's V.P.
65 Spanish lariat
66 Map of lots
67 Conclusions
68 Bowling alleys
69 Newcastle's
river
70 Politician Perot
71 Seles shot
1

2
3
4
5

DOWN
Tropical trees
WW II sub
Bohemian
dance
Layaboul
Reduce

6 Woodwind
instrument
7 Balcony railing
8 Vestige
9 Tejano
superstar
10 Schooling
marine fishes
11 Gracie or
Woody
12 Begin
13 Large villages
21 Commonplace
talk
25 Opera star
27 Williams and
Koppel
29 Actress
Thurman
30 Passing fancy
31 Lubricant
32 Deadlock
34 Surfeit
36 Cigar end
37 August sign
38 Depressed
40 Teases
42 Buy new
weapons

*I
"*IS

. ..-"-

.*mwed

45 Guts
48 Small measure
of liquor
50 Oyster
creations
51 Take on
52 Hand truck
53 "Crocodile
Dundee" star

54 Maine college
town
56 Reverie
57 Artemis to
Romans
58 Rock duo, Hall.
and
59 Grind (teeth)
62 Disorder

-
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